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57

ABSTRACT

58

Objective: To estimate the financial costs paid by individual medical researchers from meeting

59

the article processing charges (APCs) levied by open access journals in 2019. To investigate the

60

emotional burden to researchers using a novel metric (the APC Twitter Whinge Score).

61

Design: Cross-sectional analysis.

62

Data sources: Scopus was used to generate two random samples of researchers, the first with a

63

senior author article indexed in the ‘Medicine’ subject area (i.e., general researchers) and the

64

second with an article published in the ten highest impact factor general clinical medicine

65

journals (i.e., high-impact researchers) in 2019. For each researcher, Scopus was used to identify

66

all first and senior author original research and review articles published in 2019. Researcher and

67

journal information was obtained from Scopus, institutional profiles, Journal Citation Reports,

68

publisher databases on APCs, the Directory of Open Access Journals, and individual journal

69

websites. Twitter searches were conducted to identify and classify APC-related tweets using a

70

novel APC Twitter Whinge Score.

71

Main outcome measures: Median APCs paid by general and high-impact researchers for all

72

first and senior author research and review articles published in 2019; additionally, we examined

73

median APCs paid by researcher gender, affiliation, training, and geographic region. APC

74

Twitter Whinge Score.

75

Results: There were 241 general and 246 high-impact researchers identified as eligible for our

76

study. In 2019, the general and high-impact researchers published a total of 914 (median 2,

77

interquartile range 1-5) and 1471 (4, 2-8) first or senior author research or review articles,

78

respectively. 42% (384/914) of the articles from the general researchers and 29% (428/1471) of

79

the articles from the high-impact medical researchers were published in fully open access

3
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80

journals. The median total APCs paid by general researchers in 2019 was $191 [£150]

81

(interquartile range $0-$2500 [£0-£1960]) and the median total paid by high-impact researchers

82

was $2900 [£2274] (interquartile range $0-$5465 [£0-£4285]); the maximum paid by a single

83

researcher in total APCs was $30115 [£23610] and $34676 [£27186], respectively. There were

84

no differences in total APCs paid by gender, affiliation, or training. However, high-impact

85

researchers from the Region of the Americas had a lower median total APCs paid than those

86

from other regions ($1695, interquartile range $0 - $3935) [£1329, £0-£3085] vs. $4800, $1888-

87

$8290) [£3763, £1480-£6500]; P<0.001). Among a sample of 195 APC-related tweets in 2019,

88

121 (62.1%) were publicly resentful (with or without sweary language) of APCs, scoring in the

89

highest two categories of the APC-related Twitter Whinge Score.

90

Conclusions: Medical researchers in 2019 were found to have paid between 0 [£0] and $34676

91

[£27186] in total APCs. As journals with APCs become more common, it is important to

92

understand the cost to researchers, especially those who may not have the funding or institutional

93

resources to cover these costs, or we risk creating a pay-to-publish system that favors well-

94

resourced authors from well-resources institutions and areas of the world. We also present

95

evidence that these APCs may cause emotional damage to researchers, causing them to divert

96

effort to moaning on Twitter. We postulate that behind this behavior may lie hidden harmful

97

cycles of personal penury, domestic argument, insomnia, poor work relationships, inadequately

98

prepared coffee, and even the possible use of alcohol before tweeting.
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99
100

What is already known on this topic:
-

101
102

Over the past 20 years, a new model of scientific publishing has emerged that relies on
digital publication rather than print distribution – open access publishing.

-

Open access publishing has shifted part of the financial costs of publishing from

103

academic institutions to individual researchers and their funders, who are responsible for

104

article processing charges that can average $2000 (£1568) to $3000 (£2352) per article.

105

-

In additional to the potential financial costs of publishing, anecdotal evidence suggests

106

that article processing charges may lead to emotional damage to researchers, causing

107

them to divert effort to moaning on Twitter.

108
109

What this study adds:
-

110
111

Medical researchers could be paying as much as $34676 [£27186] in total article
processing charges for their first and senior research and review articles each year.

-

The majority of article processing charge related tweets are publicly resentful (with or

112

without sweary language) of these journal fees, scoring in the highest two categories of

113

the Twitter Whinge Score.

114

-

As journals with article processing charges become more common, it is important to

115

understand the burden – financial and emotional - on researchers, especially those who

116

may not have the funding or institutional resources to cover these costs.

5
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117
118
119

INTRODUCTION

120

viewed as a proxy for productivity, competency, and prestige. With over 15 million publishing

121

scientists across the world,1,2 the pressure to publish has only risen, as has the importance of

122

publications for employment, promotion, and tenure.3 Over the past decade, there has been a

123

striking growth in the number of scientific articles published per year, with nearly 2.5 million

124

scientific articles published in 2018 alone.4 The sheer quantity of scientific research being

125

published, the shift to predominantly electronic publishing, and a broad movement to make

126

scientific research more transparent has wrought a dramatic change in the landscape of scientific

127

publishing.5,6

Publications in peer-reviewed journals are currency in the academic world, and are often

128

Currently, the primary mechanism for the publication of scientific articles is through

129

peer-reviewed journals. These journals have operated using a subscription model, generally

130

owned and managed by a professional society or a medical publisher. Under this model, the cost

131

to individual researchers, either to access articles or publish their own research in the journals, is

132

minimal (although they contribute substantial in-kind effort through peer and editorial review).

133

Instead, institutions pay subscription fees, which can reach millions of dollars for larger

134

publishers, to gain access to articles for the institution’s affiliates.7,8 Receipt of the BMJ is a

135

compulsory benefit imposed on members of the British Medical Association in return for an

136

annual membership fee.

137

However, over the past 20 years, a new model of scientific publishing emerged that relied

138

on digital “publication” rather than print distribution – open access publishing.5 Generally, open

139

access journals forgo subscriptions for their online content and instead make research available

140

to scholars without institutional subscriptions and to the general public. With no revenue from

6
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141

subscriptions (or from prescription drug advertisements), some open access journals established

142

a new business model built around article processing charges (APCs).5 Compared to the

143

subscription journals, the APC model has shifted part of the financial burden of publishing from

144

academic institutions to individual researchers and their funders, who are responsible for APCs

145

that average $2000 (£1568) to $3000 (£2352) per article.9,10 In this way, everyone can eat the

146

picnic, but those who provide the food do so at their own cost and are additionally charged for

147

bringing it to the picnic site.

148

With almost 5000 open access journals following the APC business model,11 researchers

149

are increasingly having to consider if and how they can afford to publish their research in open

150

access journals with the limited pool of funds available. While the vast majority of medical

151

researchers are supportive of the concept of open access publishing, over half listed financial

152

barriers as the primary reason they would choose not to publish in open access journals.12

153

Although APCs can be covered with funds from research grants or by funders directly, not all

154

research is grant funded, the structure and amount of funding that comes from grants can vary by

155

field, and the ability or willingness of funders to cover APCs differs by region.10,13 Additionally,

156

early career researchers or under-represented minority (URM) researchers may have more

157

limited access to grant funding or institutional funds to cover APCs, as do researchers in less

158

lucrative clinical fields like primary care and public health.14–16 While fee waivers are sometimes

159

granted to researchers in low- and middle-income countries or without funding, discounted APCs

160

may still be prohibitive for many researchers.17,18

161

If financial barriers play such a substantial role in scientists’ decisions on where to

162

publish, it is important to investigate the potential financial costs of publishing on individual

163

medical researchers. Therefore, we aimed to estimate how much individual medical researchers

7
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164

spend on APCs over the course of a year for both a general sample of medical researchers as well

165

a sample of researchers who published in the highest impact factor clinical medicine journals in

166

2019. To measure the emotional burden of APCs on researchers, we also evaluated APC-related

167

tweets using a novel metric (The APC Twitter Whinge Score).

168
169

METHODS

170

Part 1: Estimating article processing charges

171

Study design and sample

172

We conducted a cross-sectional analysis of two random samples of medical researchers to

173

obtain estimates of the average amount of money that individual researchers spend on APCs each

174

year. We used Scopus to identify 250 general medical researchers and 250 medical researchers

175

who published at least one article in one of the ten highest impact factor general clinical

176

medicine journals.

177
178
179

Generating a sample of general and high-impact researchers
First, we downloaded the first 20000 English language research or review articles

180

published in a journal indexed in the Scopus subject area of ‘Medicine’ in 2019 (Figure 1), the

181

maximum data export permitted through the Scopus portal. Next, we used Scopus to identify all

182

research or review articles published in the top ten highest impact factor clinical medicine

183

journals in 2019 (according to the Journal Citation Report (JCR):19 New England Journal of

184

Medicine (NEJM), Lancet, Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA), British

185

Medical Journal (BMJ), JAMA Internal Medicine, Annals of Internal Medicine, PLOS Medicine,

186

BMC Medicine, Mayo Clinic Proceedings, and Canadian Medical Association Journal). For

8
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187

each sample, we used a random number generator to select 500 articles. However, given the

188

broad nature of the search utilized, some articles randomly selected did not fall under the

189

category of “general clinical medicine,” or were other article types misclassified as research or

190

review articles. Therefore, the first 250 articles determined to be eligible were retained for each

191

sample (i.e., 250 general medicine articles and 250 high-impact medicine articles).

192

Next, we identified the senior-most (i.e., last) author of each research or review article

193

contained in the sample (hereafter, index researcher). Potential duplicate researchers were

194

verified and removed through a Scopus and/or Google scholar search of the researcher’s name. If

195

authorship was listed as a group, without any designated individuals, the manuscript was

196

excluded from the sample. If a group authorship was listed as the senior author, the senior-most

197

individual author on the article was used.

198
199
200

Data collection
Three investigators (MKE, XS, JJS) independently abstracted data, and to ensure data

201

quality, approximately 20% of each sample was abstracted in duplicate to verify consistency. All

202

uncertainties were discussed with a fourth investigator (JDW). All data abstraction and

203

validation were conducted between April 22nd and July 22nd, 2020.

204
205
206

Researcher Information
For the index researchers in both samples, we used the researcher’s Scopus profile to

207

collect the researcher’s name, affiliation, geographic region (based on the six World Health

208

Organization [WHO] regions),20 H-index, year of first publication, and research field. Research

209

field was collected from the subject area tags listed on the researcher Scopus profile. For each

9
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210

index researcher, we conducted a Google search of the researcher’s name and screened the first

211

10 pages to identify an institutional researcher profile. If a researcher profile was available, we

212

also abstracted researcher gender, if clearly indicated in the profile or through identification of

213

gender pronouns, and training (a doctor of medicine (MD), with or without other degrees; a

214

doctor of philosophy (PhD), with or without other degrees (excluding MD); or any other

215

degrees).

216
217
218

Identification of first and senior author publications in 2019
Using the Scopus profile of each index researcher, we identified all of the articles

219

published in 2019 where the index researcher was listed as either the first or senior author.

220

Articles on which the index researcher was a middle author (no matter if 3 authors were listed or

221

20) were excluded, as we assumed the index researcher would not have paid any associated APC

222

as a middle author. For each article, we abstracted the corresponding journal’s title and

223

determined whether the article was marked as open access in Scopus.21

224
225

Journal characteristics and article processing charges

226

We used JCR to determine the 2018 journal impact factor for each unique journal. Next,

227

we identified the journal publishing model (open access, hybrid, or subscription-based) and the

228

APCs for each journal. A hybrid journal was defined as a traditional subscription-based journal

229

with a fee-based open access publication option.22 To ascertain APCs, we first utilized publisher

230

specific databases,23–37 which provide lists of open access and hybrid journals from selected

231

publishers and their associated APCs. If a journal could not be identified through a publisher

232

database, we utilized the Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)11 to identify if the journal

10
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233

was open access. If listed on DOAJ, the journal was considered open access and the

234

corresponding APC was collected from the provided link to the journal website on DOAJ. If the

235

publishing model of a journal could not be determined from those two sources, we relied on the

236

information provided on individual journal websites. Journals without a clear open access policy

237

(either full open access or a hybrid approach) were considered subscription-based.

238

We defined the standard APC for an open access journal as the fee associated with

239

publishing in that journal. For hybrid journals, we defined the APC as the fee associated with

240

optional open access publication. We did not include additional fees not associated with open

241

access publication, such as charges for color printing or reprints, as part of the APCs. If an APC

242

for a given journal was based on word count or page limits, we approximated the standard APC

243

using an average article (3500 words) or page count (8 pages).38 In addition to the standard APC,

244

we collected the minimum APC for any journal with multiple APC options. The minimum APC

245

was defined as the lowest APC a researcher could pay given any discounts publicly listed by the

246

journal on the journal website or in the publishing database or different licensing options (e.g.

247

institutional or author membership discounts or commercial versus non-commercial licenses).

248
249

Statistical Analysis

250

Using descriptive statistics, we characterized the sample of both the general researchers

251

and high-impact researchers, including gender, affiliation, training, geographic region, and

252

seniority (based on H-Index and length of the researcher’s career). Length of the researcher’s

253

career was approximated by subtracting the year of the index researcher’s first publication from

254

2020.
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255

Next, we calculated the median (interquartile range) APCs paid by index researchers in

256

2019 for both groups. To do this, for each index researcher, we calculated the maximum total

257

APCs paid in 2019 by assuming that an APC was paid by the index researcher if they were the

258

first or senior author of an article. If an index researcher’s article was published in an open

259

access journal with an APC listed, we assumed that the APC was paid without any discounts or

260

waivers. For any of the index researcher’s articles published in either hybrid or subscription-

261

based journals, we assumed no APC was paid. Lastly, we also calculated the proportion of

262

articles published in open access journals.

263

We used the Mann Whitney U test or Mood’s test as appropriate to compare median

264

APCs paid per index researcher by the characteristics noted above. For comparisons of APCs

265

paid by H-Index and length of the researcher’s career, we compared researchers above and below

266

the median H-Index and across quartiles in each sample, respectively. Any unknown values were

267

considered as missing. US dollar amounts were converted to British pound sterling using the

268

average exchange rate for 2019.39 All data analyses were conducted in R Version 3.6.1 and used

269

a threshold for statistical significance of 0.05.

270
271
272

Sensitivity analyses
We repeated the analyses above assuming that index researchers paid: (1) the minimum

273

publicly listed APCs, (2) the APCs for articles published in hybrid journals and classified as

274

“Open Access” on Scopus, (3) APCs for only their first author articles, and (4) APCs for only

275

their senior author articles.

276
277

Part 2: The APC Twitter Whinge Score

12
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278

To measure the emotional burden that APCs can have on researchers, we also developed and

279

tested a novel metric - the APC Twitter Whinge Score (Box 1). This scoring system uses a highly

280

scientific process to manually screen and evaluate the language used to describe APCs on

281

Twitter. Nine advanced searches were conducted on Twitter to identify Tweets posted between

282

January 1, 2019 and December 31st, 2019, containing the phrases “Article cost”, “Article costs”,

283

“Article fee”, “Article processing costs”, “Article processing fee”, “Article processing charge”,

284

“Publication cost”, “Publication costs”, and “Publication fee”. One author (JDW) screened all

285

search results, identified any APC-related Tweets from individual accounts (i.e., excluding

286

Tweets from organizations or journals/publishers advertising their amazingly low APCs), and

287

characterized the tweets using the APC Twitter Whinge Score.

288
289
290

Patient and Public Involvement
This study was an analysis of publicly available, non-clinical data. There was no patient

291

or public involvement in any of the phases of the study, although we expect the public to be

292

broadly supportive of open access publishing since it permits access to information and does not

293

require expensive subscriptions through medical libraries.

294
295
296

RESULTS
After accounting for duplicate index researchers and non-English publications, our

297

sample included 241 general and 246 high-impact researchers. Among the 241 general

298

researchers, 239 (99.2%) had ‘Medicine’ listed as one of their subject areas on Scopus; all 246

299

high-impact researchers had ‘Medicine’ listed as one of their subject areas.

300
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301
302

Researcher characteristics
Nearly all of the general researchers were affiliated with academic centers or hospitals

303

(236/241, 97.9%); 62 (25.7%) were based in the Americas, 76 (31.5%) in Europe, and 69

304

(28.6%) in the Western Pacific region (Table 1). An institutional profile could not be identified

305

for approximately one quarter of the researchers (62/241, 26.5%). Among the 179 researchers

306

with an institutional profile, two thirds had an MD (120/179, 67.0%) and 70 (70/179, 39.1%)

307

were women. On average, general researchers had published at least two (median: 2, IQR 0 - 4)

308

first or senior author articles in 2019, had an H-Index of 11 (median: 11.0, IQR 3.0 - 23.0), and

309

had at least a 15-year publication history.

310

The vast majority of high-impact researchers were affiliated with academic centers or

311

hospitals (213/246, 87.6%); 85.8% (211/246) were primarily based in the Americas or Europe

312

(Table 1). An institutional profile was identified for almost all (241/246, 98.0%) of the high-

313

impact researchers. The majority of those with an institutional profile (166/241, 68.9%) had an

314

MD and one-third (82/241, 34.0%) of the researchers were women. High-impact researchers had,

315

on average, a publication history of greater than 20 years, an H-Index of 38.5 (median: 38.5, IQR

316

22.0 - 64.0), and had published at least four first or senior author manuscripts in 2019 (median:

317

4, IQR 2 - 8).

318
319

Article Characteristics

320

In 2019, the 241 general researchers published 914 first or senior author research or

321

review articles in 598 unique journals. The most common journals were Medicine (15/914, 1.6%)

322

and the International Journal of Molecular Sciences (9/914, 1.0%). Among the 462 journals with

323

a 2018 JCR impact factor, the median impact factor among their articles was 2.65 (IQR 1.69-

14
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324

3.86). The 246 high-impact researchers published 1471 original first or senior author research or

325

review articles in 604 unique journals. The most common journals were New England Journal of

326

Medicine (60/1471, 4.1%), The Lancet (43/1471, 2.9%), and PLOS Medicine (36/1471, 2.5%).

327

Among the 537 journals with a 2018 JCR impact factor, the median impact factor among their

328

articles was 5.05 (IQR 3.18-11.05).

329

Of the 914 first or senior author research or review articles published by the general

330

researchers, 414 (414/914, 45.3%) were indexed in Scopus as open access. There were 384

331

(41.6%) articles published in an APC-based journal (Table 2). Of the 457 (457/914, 50.7%)

332

articles published in journals with a hybrid funding model, 72 (72/457, 15.8%) were indexed as

333

open access. Among the high-impact researchers, 726 (726/1471, 49.4%) of the articles were

334

indexed in Scopus as open access. Just under one-third of all articles were published in an APC-

335

based journal (426/1471, 28.9%). Among the 870 (870/1471, 59.1%) articles published in

336

journals with a hybrid funding model, less than one-third (255/870, 29.3%) were open access.

337
338
339

Article Processing Charges
The journal funding model and any associated APCs could be identified for 94.1%

340

(860/914) of the first or senior research or review articles published by the general researchers

341

and 97.8% (1439/1471) of the articles published by the high-impact researchers. In 2019, the 241

342

general and 246 high-impact researchers paid an estimated total of $497716 (£390209) and

343

$1067869 (£837209) in APCs, respectively, for their first and senior author articles. Although

344

the median APCs paid by general clinical medical researchers was $191 (IQR $0 - $2500) [£150,

345

£0 - £1960], one researcher was estimated as having paid $30115 (£23610) in APCs (Table 3,

346

Figure 2). The median total APCs per researcher in the high-impact sample was $2900 (IQR $0
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347

- $5465) [£2274, £0 - £4285]; one researcher was estimated as having paid as much as $34676

348

(£27186) in APCs.

349

In sensitivity analyses, after including potential discounts on standard APCs, the

350

minimum listed APCs general researchers could have paid for their first and senior author

351

publications in 2019 was $0 (IQR: $0 - $2500) [£0, £0 - £1960] (Table 3). However, researchers

352

in the high-impact sample would have paid approximately $300 less on average (median: $2600,

353

IQR $0 - $5465) [£2038, £0 - £4285]. If all researchers paid the APCs for their first and senior

354

open access published in hybrid journals (as opposed to the articles being made available through

355

delayed open access due to funder requirements, at the discretion of the journal, or through other

356

mechanisms such as self-archiving) the median total APCs paid by the general and high-impact

357

researchers would have been $739 (IQR $0 - $3950) [£579, £0-£3097] and $5000 (IQR $0 -

358

$10879) [£3920, £0-£8529], respectively.

359

The estimated median total APCs paid did not vary across index researcher gender,

360

training, H-index, and years since first publication (Table 4). However, high-impact researchers

361

in the Region of the Americas did have lower median total APCs per researcher than those in

362

other regions of the world (Region of the Americas: $1695, IQR $0-$3935 [£1329, £0 - £3085]

363

vs. Other regions: $4800, IQR $1888-$8290 [£3763, £1480 - £6500]; p <0.001).

364
365

The APC Twitter Whinge Score

366

Among the sample of 195 APC-related tweets posted by individuals in 2019, the majority

367

(118/195, 60.5%) were classified as publicly resentful of APCs (Figure 3). There were two

368

(2/203, 1.0%) additional tweets that described APCs using sweary language (although, we can

369

only assume that the authors meant “Why The Fee!?” when they wrote WTF).
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370

DISCUSSION

371

In this cross-sectional study, 241 and 246 randomly selected general and high-impact

372

medical researchers published a median of 2 and 4 first or senior author research or review

373

articles in 2019, respectively. Approximately one-third of the articles across both samples were

374

published in journals that required an APC. The median total APCs per general and high-impact

375

researcher in 2019 was $191 [£150] and $2900 [£2274], respectively, with one researcher who

376

may have incurred as much as $34676 in APCs [£27186]. Across both samples, there were no

377

meaningful differences in APCs paid by gender, affiliation, or training. However, in the high-

378

impact sample, researchers from the Region of the Americas had a lower median total APCs paid

379

($1695) [£1329] than researchers from all other regions ($4800) [£3763]. As open access

380

publishing with APCs becomes increasingly common, it is important to consider the financial

381

(and emotional) implications for individual researchers across different fields, settings, and

382

levels of seniority. Otherwise, we risk creating a pay-to-publish system that favors well-

383

resourced authors from well-resourced institutions and areas of the world. Without a solution that

384

works for all stakeholders, we fear that Twitter will become over-run with tweets whinging about

385

APCs.

386

Our study suggests that many general and high-impact researchers could have paid

387

thousands of dollars in APCs to publish their first and senior research and review articles in

388

2019. Across the 487 index researchers in both samples, which represents only a fraction of all

389

biomedical researchers actively publishing in 2019, the total estimated APCs was approximately

390

$1500000 [£1176000]. Given that general researchers published a median of 2 first or senior

391

articles per year (potentially in lower impact factor journals with smaller APCs)40,41 it may not be

392

surprising that the median total APCs per researcher was relatively low ($191) [£150]. However,
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among high-impact researchers, who published a median of 4 first or senior research or review

394

articles in 2019, the median total APCs per researcher was $2900 [£2274]. This suggests that

395

these researchers paid an APC for one of every four of their first or senior author articles.

396

Moreover, if we extrapolate our findings, individual researchers could spend a total of $116000

397

[£90944] on publication costs over a 40-year career.

398

The rise of the APC-centered open access publishing model poses a number of serious

399

challenges for researchers.18,42 Approximately one-third of the first or senior research and review

400

articles published by the general and high-impact researchers were published in an open access

401

journal that required an APC. Although not all open access journals charge APCs, approximately

402

50% of all articles that are published open access are published in journals that do.43 When grant

403

money or institutional discretionary funds are used to cover APCs, as is the case for

404

approximately 80% researchers in the health, biological, and life sciences,10 fewer resources are

405

available for other research-related expenses.42 For instance, the $2900 [£2274] median amount

406

spent by researchers in our high-impact sample could support the attendance of multiple

407

individuals at a conference or a critical piece of research equipment (or a number of other radical

408

publication options outlined in Figure 2). Moreover, for researchers spending tens of thousands

409

of dollars a year on APCs, these funds could have covered the tuition of a graduate student or the

410

partial salary of a postdoctoral fellow. Second, the amount of APCs has risen dramatically in

411

recent years – at a rate nearly three times that of the expected inflation rate.13,44 These increases

412

have raised questions about whether APCs actually reflect the cost of publishing or if publishers

413

are driven by primarily financial motives.9,42 While there does not appear to be a quality

414

difference between subscription-based and open access journals,5,45 there is some evidence that

415

journals with higher APCs are perceived to be higher impact.41,45
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416

Lastly, the amount of APCs can be prohibitive to many researchers, either based on

417

field10, seniority14, disparities in research funding15,16, or setting.18,42,46 For instance, evidence

418

suggests that researchers from countries with gross domestic products (GDP) lower than $25000

419

[£19600] are more likely to pay APCs out of personal funds compared to researchers from

420

countries with GDPs higher than $25000 [£19600].10 It is important to note that certain journals

421

grant fee waivers to researchers from low- and middle-income countries or to researchers

422

without funding to support publication. However, many researchers may be unaware of the

423

specific journals that do provide waivers.17 Furthermore, journal waivers do not necessarily

424

address all of the inequities imposed by APCs. For early career researchers (i.e. the first, second,

425

third, and senior authors on this manuscript!), with no established grant funding or accumulated

426

discretionary funds (i.e., the first, second, third, and senior authors on this manuscript!), even

427

discounted APCs can be prohibitive.

428

As open access publishing becomes the norm, numerous opportunities exist to address

429

the disadvantages that may prevent many researchers from paying for APCs. At the journal level,

430

increased transparency may be necessary to inform researchers from low- and middle-income

431

countries or at early stages of their careers about the waivers that are available. It is also critical

432

that funders and institutions leverage their influence to restrain the hyperinflation of APCs. In

433

2018, cOAlition S, an international consortium of research funders, launched ‘Plan S’. This

434

initiative, which aims to make all scientific publications resulting from publicly-funded research

435

immediately available open access47, has proposed an APC fee cap.44,47 As more scientific

436

research is available open access, institutions can shift resources from subscriptions to a pool of

437

funds to support the expenses for early career researchers. Among universities in the United

438

Kingdom, there is an ongoing commitment to promoting open access publishing by encouraging

19
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439

submission to open access repositories and by assisting researchers in the payment of APCs for

440

immediate open access publication.13 At the funder level, more agencies could embrace the

441

Gates Foundation or the Charity Open Access Fund model utilized by the Wellcome Trust,

442

where researchers supported by these funders can request coverage of any associated APCs.48,49

443

Individual researchers can also increasingly choose to release their research open access through

444

venues such as pre-print servers, like medRxiv, without undermining their ability to publish their

445

findings in peer-reviewed journals.50 Furthermore, so-called “Green Open Access” policies,

446

where researchers can elect to post peer-reviewed papers in open access repositories, are

447

available for many journals, although most researchers do not utilize this option.51–53

448

It is important to note that limiting the amount of science that exists behind a paywall can

449

also have clear advantages for individual researchers and the public.43,54 Open access publishing

450

can enhance equity by improving the ability of researchers, either working in low-resource

451

settings or at institutions that cannot support the hefty cost of journal subscriptions, to access

452

publications.52,55 Articles published open-access can receive a citation boost compared to those

453

behind paywalls, a boon for researchers looking to increase the audience and impact of their

454

work.56 Furthermore, APCs often serve an important purpose in the publication process. APCs

455

can be used to pay the salaries of journal editors, who are often responsible for screening a large

456

number of manuscript submissions, identifying and soliciting appropriate peer-reviewers (and

457

performing their own peer-review), and helping improve the quality of studies as they transition

458

from submission to eventual publication. Moreover, APCs could be used to pay peer reviewers

459

for their efforts - a service currently provided by researchers for free even in cases where

460

researchers are paying thousands of dollars to publish an article.57 However, if APCs continue to

461

increase, questions will continue to be raised about journals’ potential profit motives, predatory

20
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462

journals, and hybrid journals that receive payments from both institutions and researchers (we

463

refer to this as ‘double-dipping’). Scientific publishing is changing and it will be necessary for all

464

stakeholders to adapt.

465
466
467

Limitations of this study
This study is subject to certain limitations. First, we apologize for some of the

468

nomenclature used in our manuscript (i.e., “general medical researchers” and “high-impact

469

medical researchers”). We recognize the limitations of focusing on journal impact factors, and do

470

not believe that authors should be classified as “general” or “high-impact” based upon one senior

471

author research or review article published in one of the ten highest impact factor medical

472

journals. Perhaps, we should have classified authors as having “good” or “bad” H-indices or

473

Altmetric Attention Scores, since there seems to be universal agreement about the calculation

474

and use of those metrics.

475

Second, our estimates do not represent the actual APCs that the index researchers in our

476

sample paid. Without access to the financial records from the index researchers and journals in

477

our sample, we had to make several assumptions about the nature of APC payments, most

478

fundamentally that it was the index author who paid the APCs, rather than a funder or other

479

organization. In particular, articles for which the index researcher was a middle author were

480

excluded, as we assumed index researchers are less likely to pay associated APCs as a middle

481

author. We also did not account for situations in which APCs may have been paid by co-primary

482

or co-senior authors. Additionally, we used the most recent APCs listed on journal website,

483

which may not represent the APCs paid in 2019. For our primary analysis, we assumed that

484

researchers in our sample did not pay the optional APCs for open access publications in hybrid
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485

journals. Using publicly available information, it is difficult to determine if open access

486

publications in hybrid journals were paid for by researchers or were available open access due to

487

funder requirements or journal discretion. Furthermore, we did not account for any unlisted

488

discounts or fee waivers provided by journals to researcher institutions in our analyses. Although

489

the true minimum APCs per researcher may be lower than our estimate, our results did not

490

change substantially when analyses were repeated using the lowest APCs listed by journals

491

(excluding waivers). Overall, our sensitivity analyses provide a range of what researchers are

492

likely to have paid.

493

Third, although Scopus provides a comprehensive accounting of a given researcher’s

494

publication history, not all manuscripts published by a researcher may be indexed on Scopus.

495

Furthermore, Scopus may create multiple researcher profiles for the same researcher, due to

496

changing institutions or different permutations of the researcher’s name. However, we attempted

497

to identify and include all researcher profiles for each index researcher. Second, we relied on

498

articles classified as ‘articles’ or ‘reviews’ on Scopus. Although this method allowed us to

499

objectively screen and classify index researcher articles, it is possible that we may have included

500

or excluded articles that were incorrectly classified by Scopus.

501
502
503

Life is no picnic
To draw on the picnic analogy mentioned above, the model of open access publication

504

with APCs clearly has great advantages for picnic eaters – who get free food – and for picnic site

505

owners, who can set the charges for food provision. Researchers, however, are left with the effort

506

and cost of growing the food and bringing it to the picnic site. They must then wait for it to be

507

inspected by a team of (usually unpaid) food tasters and be willing to respond to any disparaging
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508

comments that these reviewers think fit to make. If they are then allowed on to the picnic site,

509

they are then charged for the privilege of laying out their meal for the public.

510

Our Twitter analysis provides evidence that this process can take its toll on all but the

511

saintliest contributors. We found that a significant number are driven to exceed the bounds of

512

polite professional discourse. This leads us to postulate that beneath the obvious advantages of

513

open access publication there may lie hidden moral and financial harms to contributors. These

514

could include arguments with colleagues at work, financial arguments with spouses who are

515

unable to appreciate the subtleties of the APC system, sleep disturbance, and even the possible

516

use of alcohol before tweeting.

517
518

Conclusion

519

This cross-sectional analysis suggests that clinical medical researchers paid as much as

520

$34676 [£27186] in total APCs for their first and senior author research and review articles in

521

2019. As journals with APCs become more common, it is important to understand the cost to

522

researchers, especially those who may not have the funding or institutional resources to cover

523

these costs. If we do not address rising publication costs, we risk creating a pay-to-publish

524

system that favors well-resourced authors from well-resources institutions and areas of the

525

world. Furthermore, researchers may increasingly turn to Twitter to complain about the financial

526

costs of publishing, and demand compensation for peer-reviewing articles.

527
528
529
530
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FIGURE LEGENDS
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Figure 1. A visualization of the sampling and data abstraction approach
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Figure 2. Distribution of research spending on article processing charges in 2019
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Figure 3. The Article Processing Charge-Related Twitter Whinge Score
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Box 1. The Article Processing Charge Twitter Whinge Score © ™ ®
Tweets praising or defending article processing costs
Publicly grateful
Calmly resigned
Publicly resentful

Publicly opposed

Tweets that note article processing costs, but neither tip their hand
toward positive or negative; factual statements
Tweets containing strong or sarcastic language, expressing concern,
anger, or regret towards article processing costs (bonus points: emoji’s
and GIFs)
Tweets containing sweary language, not suitable for publication in a
journal
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Table 1. Characteristics of general and high-impact medical researchers
General researchers
(N = 241)

High-Impact
researchers
(N = 246)

No. (%)
Gender
Male
Female
Unknown/Unavailablea
Affiliation
Academia/Hospital
Government
Non-governmental or non-profit
Industry
Other
Unknown/Unavailable
Trainingb
MD
PhD only
Other degree only
Unknown/Unavailable
Region
African Region
Region of the Americas
South-East Asia Region
European Region
Eastern Mediterranean Region
Western Pacific Region
Unknown/Unavailable
H-Index, median (IQR)
Years since first publication, median (IQR)
Number of articles per author, median (IQR)
First and senior author articles
Senior author articles only
First author articles only
Corresponding author articles (first or senior)

109 (45.2)
70 (29.1)
62 (25.7)

159 (64.6)
82 (33.3)
5 (2.0)

236 (97.9)
3 (1.2)
1 (0.4)
1 (0.4)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)

213 (86.6)
10 (4.1)
12 (4.9)
7 (2.9)
2 (0.8)
2 (0.8)

120 (49.8)
58 (24.1)
3 (1.2)
60 (24.9)

166 (67.5)
61 (24.8)
5 (2.0)
14 (5.7)

3 (1.2)
62 (25.7)
13 (5.4)
76 (31.5)
18 (7.5)
69 (28.6)
0 (0.0)
11.0 (3.0, 23.0)
15.0 (7.0, 25.0)

4 (1.6)
144 (58.5)
1 (0.4)
67 (27.2)
4 (1.6)
25 (10.2)
1 (0.4)
38.5 (22.0, 64.0)
22.5 (14.3, 32.0)

2 (1, 5)
2 (1, 4)
0 (0, 1)
1 (0, 2)

4 (2, 8)
4 (2, 8)
0 (0, 1)
2 (0, 4)

MD = doctor of medicine; PhD = doctor of philosophy
a
Institutional profile was not available or author gender could not be determined through an institutional profile
b
MD, with or without other degrees; a PhD, with or without other degrees (excluding MD); or any other degrees
c
Based on Scopus classification
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Table 2. Journal funding models for the articles published by general and high-impact
researchers
No., (%)
General researchers
High-impact researchers
1471
914
Total
Article processing charge384 (42.0)
426 (29.0)
based journals
Subscription-based journals
57 (6.2)
169 (11.5)
a
Hybrid
457 (50.0)
870 (59.1)
Unknown
16 (1.8)
6 (0.4)
a
A traditional subscription-based journal with a fee-based open access publication option
732
Table 3. Article processing charges for all first and/or senior research and review articles
published in 2019
Median (Interquartile range)
General
High-impact
researchers (n researchers (n =
= 241)
246)
2900 (0, 5465)
191 (0, 2500)
Standard APCs paid per year, $
First author articles only
0 (0, 0)
0 (0, 0)
Senior author articles only
0 (0, 0)
2800 (0, 5181)
5000 (0, 10879)
739 (0, 3950)
APCs paid per year (including hybrid journals)a, $
2600 (0, 5465)
0 (0, 2500)
APCs paid per year (minimum)b, $
APCs = article processing charges
a
A traditional subscription-based journal with a fee-based open access publication option
b
The minimum APCs paid is defined as the lowest possible APC an author could have paid
given the discounts, membership options or licensing options listed on a journal website.
733
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Table 4. Standard article processing charges for first and senior research and review articles, across researcher
characteristics
General researchers (n= 241)a
High-Impact researchers (n = 246)a
Total APC per year ($)
Total APC per year ($)
No.

Median (IQR)

0.48

Gender
Male
Female
Primary Affiliation
Academia/Hospital
Other

pvalueb

109

300 (0, 2950)

70

0 (0, 3502)

236

28 (0, 2500)

5

4420 (3070,
6160)

Female

120

PhD Only

Primary Affiliation
Academia/Hospital
Other

159
82

31

166

58

975 (0, 4679)

PhD Only

61

3

0 (0, 0)

62

0 (0, 2425)

179

225 (0, 2865)

H-Index (median)
≤ 11.0

120

0 (0, 1390)

> 11.0

121

1302 (0, 4761)

0.32

0.14

0.22

Years since first
publication
(quartiles)
< 7.0

62

0 (0, 925)

7.0 – 15.0

62

15.0 – 25.0
> 25.0

2500 (0,
5380)
3145 (0,
6387)
0.45

213

234 (0, 2983)

Other Degrees only
Region
Region of the
Americas
Other

pvalueb
0.20

Trainingc
MD

0.19

Median
(IQR)

Gender
Male

0.36

Trainingc
MD

No.

3000 (0,
5526)
1870 (0,
4950)
0.13

Other Degree
Region
Region of the
Americas
Other

5
144

H-Index (median)
≤ 38.5

123

> 38.5

123

2454 (0,
5355)
3490 (1695,
7150)
0 (0, 4800)
<0.001

101

1695 (0,
3935)
4800 (1888,
8290)
0.30
2500 (0,
4800)
3465 (0,
7494)
0.97

Years since first
publication
(quartiles)
< 14.3

62

862 (0, 3165)

14.3 – 22.5

61

63

300 (0, 4400)

22.5 – 32.0

68

54

0 (0, 3513)

> 32.0

55

2625 (0,
4800)
3000 (0,
8000)
3000 (0,
6500)
2800 (0,
4875)

MD = doctor of medicine; PhD = doctor of philosophy
a
Unknown values were considered as missing for these analyses; therefore, row amounts may not sum to column
total
b
Calculated using Mann Whitney U or Mood’s test as appropriate
c
MD, with or without other degrees; a PhD, with or without other degrees (excluding MD); or any other degrees
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Generate random
sample of journal
articles
Sample One: All
Clinical Medicine
Journals

Sample Two: HighImpact Clinical
Medicine Journals

Abstract senior
authors and author
characteristics

Identify
manuscripts
published in 2019

Extract the journal
each article was
published in

Investigate if there
any APCs for that
journal

$
$

Estimate how much
a researcher pays in
APCs, on average,
in a given year
General
Researcher

$
$
$
$

High-Impact
Researchers

Other ways to spend your
grant money:

Total APCs paid by researchers (US Dollars)
General researchers

PhD Student
tuition ~ $27,500

Part-time project
manager ~ $21,500

New laboratory
equipment~ $15,000

Personal SAS
license ~ $8,700

Domestic US conference
attendance ~ $1,500

High-impact researchers

Other avenues to promote
your paper:
Mailing your paper to
the top research
universities in the US,
Canada and Europe ~
$30,500
A 3-page ad in the New
England Journal of
Medicine ~ $27,000
Full page
advertisement in The
Guardian ~ $22,500
A billboard in London for
three months ~ $11,000

Airplane banner with
your abstract ~ $3,200
Publishing on a
pre-print server or
open access archive
~ $0

